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Please see ‘Smile Viera,’ page 19

A Weekly Space Coast Business Magazine with Publishing Roots in America since 1839

By Ken Datzman

Construction dollars, across both the

residential and commercial building sectors,

continue to pour into in a wide range of

building projects in Viera, which was just

named one of the “Best Small Towns in

America” by a national magazine that focuses

on retirement communities.

Viera has also made the list as one of the

“Top 50 Master Planned Communities” in the

country, currently holding the 37th spot and

looking to move up.

An upstart community in 1989, Viera has

grown and grown, and today features many

neighborhoods cutting across different price

points. Roughly 23,000 people live in Viera.

The Viera Co., a wholly owned subsidiary

of A. Duda & Sons Inc., has been the single

master developer for the community. Viera

has become one of the most successful

developments in Brevard County, with a mix

of land uses. These include a variety of

housing types, offices, medical and industrial

parks, shopping centers, and recreational

facilities.

It’s the hottest–selling residential market

in Brevard County, and has been for some

time. “We absolutely love the Viera commu-

nity,” said Dr. James Dominic Roppa of “Smile

Viera,” whose practice is investing in a new

custom–designed dental facility in the heart of

Viera that will position it for growth years into

the future and will feature private treatment

suites for patients.

“We wanted to be in an area where we

could grow with the community. And it didn’t

take long to realize this was going to be our

home and this was going to be where we will

raise our children. We are excited about our

new facility and we’re excited about Viera,”

said Dr. Roppa.

The Viera Co. has invested more than $100

million in the development and expansion of

roadways — both within and surrounding

Viera. Some of the largest projects have been

the Viera Boulevard Overpass, the Pineda

Exchange, the Lake Andrew Drive Extension,

and Stadium Parkway. And more infrastruc-

ture improvements are underway or planned

for Viera.

Dr. James Dominic Roppa and Dr. Kara Roppa, a husband–and–wife dental team and business partners at 10–year–old ‘Smile Viera,’ are building
a new 16,000–square–foot facility on the corner of Stadium Parkway and Porada Drive in West Viera. Smile Viera will be the anchor tenant, with
roughly 11,000 square feet available for lease. The project team includes, from left: project manager John Newton, Newton Land Development Inc.;
Dr. James Roppa; Dr. Kara Roppa; Paul Burleson, director, M.E. Construction Inc.; and general contractor Luke Miorelli, M.E. Construction Inc.
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TALLAHASSEE — A Florida State University alumna

has earned a distinguished graduate studies fellowship

from the U.S. Agency for International Development and

Howard University.

Jacqueline Rojas, who graduated from FSU in 2015

with degrees in international affairs and political science,

is one of 10 students to be awarded a 2017 Donald M.

Payne International Development Fellowship. As a Payne

Fellow, the native of Ocala will pursue a master’s degree in

global human development at Georgetown University’s

Walsh School of Foreign Service.

This is the second time that FSU has produced a Payne

Fellow since the program’s inception in 2014. “Jacqueline’s

selection as a Payne Fellow speaks volumes to the quality

of the education and opportunities offered for exploring

service and global engagement at FSU,” said Joshua

Stanek, associate director of FSU’s Office of National

Fellowships. “We are so proud of Jacqueline. Throughout

her undergraduate career and beyond she has been

steadily developing the skills and understanding to

meaningfully impact struggling communities worldwide

with the USAID.”

Rojas was overjoyed to learn that she’d been selected for

the fellowship.

“To be honest, I let out a scream at first because I was

that excited,” Rojas said. “As I kept reading the letter, it

started to sink in that out of a diverse and extremely

accomplished group of finalists, I had been selected as a

Payne Fellow. I felt surprised, amazed, even a little

nervous, but grateful for this opportunity that I never

thought possible.”

The USAID Payne Fellowship seeks to attract exem-

plary young scholars who have demonstrated an interest

in foreign service and international development. In

addition to receiving funding for two years of graduate

school, fellows who successfully complete the Payne

program are guaranteed three years employment as

USAID Foreign Service Officers, where they serve the dual

purpose of promoting American interests abroad and

improving lives in the developing world.

Rojas’ enthusiasm for international development can be

traced back to her childhood, when, as the daughter of

immigrants, she was exposed to the structural challenges

that can stifle a region’s progress.

“One of the most influential factors in my pursuit of a

career in foreign relations is being the daughter of

immigrants from Venezuela and El Salvador, whose

stories of growing up in poverty and amid a violent civil

war have impacted me greatly,” Rojas said. “My studies

and experiences have been guided by a desire to under-

stand the factors that limit and influence development.

Pursuing a master’s in global human development while

preparing to enter USAID’s Foreign Service is just another

step in this process.”

For Rojas, the Payne Fellowship represents another in

a succession of prestigious foreign affairs scholarships. As

an FSU undergraduate, Rojas received both a David L.

Boren Scholarship and a Fulbright research grant, two

esteemed academic prizes that allowed her to conduct

research in Mozambique and Portugal, respectively.

These experiences abroad cemented Rojas’ ambition to

devise carefully considered, actionable solutions for the

world’s most vulnerable regions.

“Both experiences were transformational in my

personal and professional life in different ways, but they

affirmed my commitment to addressing development

challenges through a career in the public service,” Rojas

said. “One of the greatest takeaways from my research is

that the policies of wealthy countries like Portugal and the

U.S. affect other countries’ abilities to develop. This

research strengthened my interest in macro–level policies

that influence development and how to make them more

effective.”

As a student in the College of Social Sciences and Public

Policy, Rojas made a point of immersing herself in

programs that would foster, refine and put into practice

her research and leadership skills. Through her participa-

tion in programs like the Department of Political Science’s

Research Intensive Bachelor’s Certification and the Social

Science Scholars, Rojas developed a skill set that serves as

the foundation of her academic and professional success

today.

“Those two opportunities enhanced my academic

experience by helping me narrow my interests and

improving my research skills,” Rojas said. “The best thing

about FSU is that you find inspiration, support and

opportunities everywhere you look.”

After receiving her master’s degree, Rojas will begin her

employment with the USAID Foreign Service. While she’s

not yet certain where in the world she’ll be stationed, Rojas

hopes to work as a Project Development Officer, formulat-

ing strategies and sustainable, evidentially sound policies

to address cross–cutting issues of development.

“With the Foreign Service, you’re placed wherever your

skills and experiences can best be used,” Rojas said. “It’s

hard to say what kind of work I expect to be doing or where

exactly, but I do hope it is somewhere my experiences and

skills can have a lasting impact on improving develop-

ment.”

For more information on USAID Foreign Service and

the Payne Fellowship, visit PayneFellows.org.

Recent Florida State graduate receives prestigious U.S. Agency for International Development fellowship

Jess Parrish Medical Foundation awards grant to sports foundation
The Jess Parrish Medical Foundation has awarded the Victory Kid Sports Foundation a grant during its spring grant

cycle. The grant was given so that Victory Kid Sports Foundation can provide after–school sports leagues to a Title I

school in Titusville. The grant will support 14 children who cannot afford to participate in sports leagues because of

poverty or homelessness. The Victory Kid Sports Foundation empowers children who are underrepresented, exposed to

substance abuse and addiction, homeless, and in transition and poverty.” Many of these children come from homes where

they struggle daily. Victory’s mental–health integration model “destigmatizes mental–health issues through

psychoeducational programming that supports children socioemotionally through the vehicle of sports and recreational

programming.” Victory partners with community agencies that advocate for children.
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© 2017 Shelter Mortgage Company, L.L.C. All Rights Reserved. This communication does not constitute a 
commitment to lend or the guarantee of a specified interest rate.  All loan programs and availability of cash 
proceeds are subject to credit, underwriting and property approval. Programs, rates, terms and conditions are 
subject to change without notice. Other restrictions apply. Shelter Mortgage Company, L.L.C, 4000 W. Brown Deer 
Road, Brown Deer, WI 53209. Corp NMLS#431223 (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org).  Kent Winkelseth (FL/#LO17485; 

NMLS #552527), Yari Fumero (FL/#36477; NMLS#552492), Rolando Garcia (FL/#LO39842; NMLS#476625) – Primary office Orlando 
– 408 East Ridgewood Street, Orlando FL 32803. Natasha Cartagena Spencer (FL:#LO17483, NMLS #: 552564).7341 Office Park 
Place Suite 106, Melbourne, FL 32940. 

THE SHELTER MORTGAGE EXPERIENCE
Shelter Mortgage’s reputation of Superior Customer Service, 

Integrity, Respect, Hard Work, and Long Term Commitment makes 
us an easy choice as your trusted mortgage lender.

Navigating the mortgage process will be simple with a 
knowledgeable Shelter Mortgage Loan Officer to help you  

find the right loan to fit your needs and budget. 

KENT WINKELSETH 
407-765-3810  
WINK4LOANS.COM

AMAZING CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE

EXPERIENCED
SUPPORT TEAM

TRUSTED 
NATIONAL LENDER

RESPONSIVE 
CONSULTANTS

7341 Office Park Place, Suite 106 Melbourne, FL 32940   

321.757.6600  |  www.sheltermortgagefl.com

YA R I  F U M E R O 
407-897-6656  
WINK4LOANS.COM

R O L A N D O  G A R C I A 
321-961-8106  

GARCIAHOMEMORTGAGE.COM

NATASHA CARTAGENA SPENCER 
407-234-8504  

LOANSWITHNATASHA.COM

VVV
auto repairs • preventive maintenance • tire service • power window repair

RV repair & service designed with your plans for 
adventure in mind. Peace of mind while enjoying 
the open road. Approved 

Auto Repair

2726 S. Harbor City Blvd. • Melbourne

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

GLENN’S
GETS YOU

enjoy
BACK OUT TO

321-723-0751
www.glennstire.com

MORE THAN 60 years  OF EXPERIENCE

THE OPEN ROAD

• • • • • •

65 years
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generally like this:

You make each day a special day. You know how, by

just your being you. There’s only one person in this whole

world like you. And people can like you exactly as you are

— and I like you so much. Bye bye.

It was this inspirational goodbye that helped to

convince a 1969 Senate subcommittee on communications

to maintain $20 million in federal funding for public

broadcasting.

Then there are the goodbyes that make you weep.

John Travolta, in the 1996 movie “Phenomenon,” was

in bed dying from a rare brain tumor. He turns to his

girlfriend and asks, “Will You love me for the rest of my

life?” His girlfriend responds, “No. I’ll love you for the rest

of mine.”

Just gets you in the heart every time.

So why my obsession with goodbyes?

Saying goodbye is always a hard thing to do when you

are leaving a place where you have made friends, joined

families, learned lessons, and maybe taught a few as well.

Saying goodbye is hard when you love walking outside of

your door and seeing sandhill cranes pecking in your lawn

as you skip over and around the multitude of lizards that

scuttle across the sidewalk.

Saying goodbye is hard when the sun is always there,

warming your skin and brightening all of your outdoor

activities — weeding, car washing, mowing the grass. You

know, the things you have to do because it is always so

warm and sunny, at least in Central Florida.

But there comes a time when you’ll probably have to

leave something behind, whether it is a city or job or loved

ones — like I’m doing now as I leave UCF to begin work at

a new university in Canada. That’s why I’ve been thinking

a lot about goodbyes lately.

Ralph Waldo Emerson said that life is a journey, not a

destination. And, so, we all must journey on, to make more

wonderful friends and learn more lessons.

I’ve decided I won’t be sad because I have many good

memories and have met many great people here.

As Dr. Seuss suggested: “Don’t cry because it’s over,

smile because it happened.”

It’s a lesson we all should learn.

And I’m smiling right now.

There will come a time in life when you’ll have to leave something behind
By Yolanda Hood
UCF Forum columnist

Goodbyes are never fun, except when they are.

Even if you haven’t read Gone with the Wind or

watched the movie, everyone knows Rhett Butler’s

famously delivered line as he says goodbye and shuts the

door on his relationship with Scarlett O’Hara:

“Frankly, my dear, I don’t give a damn!”

When I was a young girl I would watch “The Lawrence

Welk Show” with my grandmother. I thought the best part

was when the women and men would line up at the end of

the show in their beautifully styled 1960s flowing chiffon

gowns and polyester three–piece leisure suits and sing,

“Good night, good night until we meet again. Adios,

au revoir, auf Wiedersehen, ‘til then.”

I know that those who are as old as I am are now

humming that glorious tune.

There are also the inspirational goodbyes, like the one

from Central Florida’s very own Fred Rogers that went Yolanda Hood is the former head of the UCF
Curriculum Materials Center. She still may be
reached at Yolanda.Hood@UCF.edu.

AAF announces Ocean Spray as 2018 sponsor for Student Advertising Competition
The American Advertising Federation has announced that Ocean Spray Cranberries Inc. is the corporate sponsor for

the 2018 National Student Advertising Competition.

The 2018 NSAC will require each AAF college chapter team to develop a written, integrated marketing campaign

proposal and a 20–minute presentation in response to a real–world advertising challenge facing Ocean Spray.

For close to nine decades, Ocean Spray, the cranberry expert, has built a “beloved” brand on the pillars of taste, health

and heritage. “We are thrilled to be the 2018 NSAC sponsor,” said Kristen Borsari, vice president of North American

marketing at Ocean Spray.

“Having the opportunity to witness this year’s presentations firsthand during the final competition in New Orleans,

we are extremely excited about the insights and ideas that they can bring to the Ocean Spray business.”

“Companies that sponsor the NSAC view the competition as an extremely cost–efficient tool to generate insights and

ideas, as well as an opportunity to build brand loyalty with a new generation of current and future consumers,” said

Constance Cannon Frazier, the AAF’s chief operating officer. “Some have even participated multiple times, as they

recognize the value of aligning their brand with the consumer and the valuable insights gained throughout the process.

For more information about the NSAC, contact Morgan McDaniel at (202) 898–0089 or visit the AAF website.

Robert DeVries of FirstWave Financial board chair for Children’s Home Society
The Children’s Home Society of Florida in Brevard County has announced its board of directors for fiscal year

2017–2018. The Children’s Home Society of Florida is celebrating 115 years as a “leader in child welfare in the state.”

The board chairman is Robert DeVries of FirstWave Financial. He’s joined by these board members: Carolyn Pascal–

Guarino, Keller Williams Realty; Brant Menswar, Banding People Together; Marci Murphy, CareerSource Brevard; Dale

Dupree, Dedicated IT, LLC; Lee Thompson, General Federation of Women’s Clubs–Florida; Morgan Frechette, Suntree

Martial Arts and Palm Bay Ford; Andrew Roman, Bros. Roman; Kristen Underwood, Berman Hopkins Wright &

LaHam, CPAs; and Erin Watson, Rocana.

CHS Brevard is currently looking for community leaders to serve with their board of directors in a variety of volunteer

positions related to special events, fundraising and outreach. For more information on these volunteer leadership

positions, contact Nicholas Geinosky at 752–3170, extension 235, or email Nicholas.Geinosky@CHSFL.org.

Locally, the Children’s Home Society of Florida is led by senior staff members Tara Hormell, executive director;

Michele Wiersma, director of program operations; and Geinosky, charitable giving director. Last year, the organization

“reshaped the futures” of more than 5,000 children and families in Brevard County.

Mystery Book Club to gather at the Palm Bay Library
The Mystery Book Club will meet at 11 a.m. on Wednesday, Aug. 9, at the Palm Bay Library. The library is located at

1520 Port Malabar Blvd., NE. To register for the meeting, call Christine Sullivan at 952–6317.
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To Be Continued ...To Be Continued ...

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’
Brevard County Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
(321) 271–6029
to Dana Delaney Loyd
at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

‘Hi. I need to report
suspected abuse.’
Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith
to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

5/7/2016 Jihosoft Android Manager

file:///C:/Documents%20and%20Settings/B55/My%20Documents/androidMGR/Call%20logs/Contacts/New%20Folder/SAMSUNG-SM-G900A-05-07-2016-1… 11/12

To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-07-27 20:31:47

Content: Shop not shot

To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-07-28 16:33:23

Content:

Remember The Meeting Tonight The City of Titusville recently changed the name of the
Eastern portion of Sycamore St. to Amos Lewis St. We hear that Mrs Ruth Smith has
allegedly sued the City of Titusville to change the name back to Sycamore St. This issue
will appear on the agenda tonight at 6:15 at the Titusville City Hall. Please attend this
meeting and please bring someone with you. Thanks Dwight Seigler

To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-07-28 16:33:57

Content: FYI

From: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-07-31 16:32:36

Content: That I awesome!!! I need that bad boy!!

To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-07-31 17:08:34

Content: He said you can borrow it.

To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-08-02 17:19:28

Content: So, is it illegal to threaten a Deputies life?

From: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-08-04 17:43:18

Content: Yes why

To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-08-04 17:44:52

Content: Can u call me?

From: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-08-04 17:46:23

Content: Not for a while. What's up

To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-08-04 17:49:09

Content:
I'm doing an article and I have documentation that this deputy 's life has been threatened
and I'm just so mad. That's why I text you on Sunday about law of threatening LEOs, but
I found what I'm looking for. No ONE gets to threaten my boys, but me!

To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-08-04 17:49:54

Content: I'm joking about the last comment...I don't threaten people...I promise

From: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-08-04 17:50:56

Content: Who is threatening him and what was the threat
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Sorensen Moving and Storage a finalist for
the 2017 ‘GrowFL Companies to Watch’

Local firm Sorensen Moving and Storage has an-

nounced it has been selected as a finalist for “GrowFL’s

2017 Companies to Watch” across the state. After two

rounds of applications, a panel of judges selected 50

finalists, nine of which are from the Space Coast.

“Sorensen Moving and Storage is humbled and honored

to have been named a finalist for this prestigious award,”

said businessman Scott Sorensen, the company’s CEO.

“Over the years, we’ve seen other great organizations be

recognized by Grow FL, so we are very proud to be in

consideration with so many other exceptional companies.”

He added, “Our recent success is truly a testament to

the hard work and dedication that our team brings day in

and day out. It’s exciting to be part of an organization that,

while being over 60 years old, is still finding new and

innovative ways to diversify to better serve our clients and

markets, and ultimately continue to grow the Sorensen

brand.”

To be considered as a finalist for the sixth annual

award ceremony, the companies must produce an innova-

tive product or service, be responsive to adversity, contrib-

ute to community projects, be current in financial reports,

have an increase in sales generated, have a growth in

number of employees, and make an impact in the job

market.

Combined, the finalists have generated more than

$500 million in annual revenue and have employed more

than 3,000 full time employees.

The ceremony will be held on Saturday, Oct. 14, at the

Straz Center in Tampa. Tickets are now available. To

purchase tickets and support the winners, visit

www.growfl.com/flctw17.

Sorensen Moving and Storage is based in Melbourne

with an office in Orlando. For more information on the

company, visit www.SorensenMovingandStorage.com.

CrossleyShear Wealth Management
welcomes client services manager

Tracy Stuck recently joined CrossleyShear Wealth

Management, with offices in Heathrow in Central Florida

and on Merritt Island, as client services manager. The

announcement was made by branch manager and

Certified Financial Planner Evan Shear.

“I am pleased to welcome Tracy Stuck to the

CrossleyShear family,” said Shear. “Tracy is another

indicator that we’re attracting some of the very best in the

business and is further proof of the firm’s commitment to

client service.” Stuck has more than 14 years’ experience

with Raymond James. She has worked in the financial

services industry for more than 20 years, served in many

support roles, and has a working knowledge of wealth

management and retirement plans.

“I am excited to continue my relationship with

Raymond James by joining the CrossleyShear Wealth

Management team,” said Stuck. “Their devotion to their

client’s needs aligns with my commitment to client service

and putting the client first.”

She has one grown son, Tyler. Away from the office,

Stuck said she enjoys yoga, cycling and kayaking.

Lightle Beckner
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The Florida Bar has added five new members to its

Citizens Advisory Committee, an advisory group of 12

people with varied interests and backgrounds who provide

two–way communication between the state’s major citizen

constituencies and the Bar’s Board of Governors.

The committee also helps to inform and educate the

public about significant legal–justice issues. It meets three

times a year.

The new citizen members are Ash Benzo, Maggie

McGowan Davis, William “Bill” Law, Steven Maxwell and

Lorene Wilson.

l Ash is treasurer for the city of Fort Lauderdale. He

has worked in the financial industry in both the public and

private sector, serving as a vice president for BankUnited;

debt/treasury manager for Cape Coral; a finance manager

with ASNF Financial and with the United Parcel Service;

and a senior financial analyst with CitiGroup. He lives in

Fort Lauderdale.

l Davis is a Licensed Clinical Social Worker in

Pensacola, with specializations in medical social work,

mental–health services and patient advocacy. She

currently is secretary for the board of directors and a

member of the marketing and communications committee

at Pathways for Change in Pensacola. She lives in Gulf

Breeze.

l Law recently retired as president of St. Petersburg

College, a position he held since 2010. He has served as a

college president since 1988, leading institutions in

Springfield, Ill.; The Woodlands, Texas; and Tallahassee

before his move to St. Petersburg. Law holds both master’s

and doctorate degrees from Florida State University in

higher education administration. He lives in St. Peters-

burg.

l Maxwell is the president and owner of Maxwell’s

Sanibel Lime–elo Inc., a Florida citrus corporation. He has

served as the chairman of the Lee County Industrial

Development Authority and served two governors as a

public member of the Florida Judicial Qualifications

Commission. Maxwell, who has a doctorate degree in

higher education policy and management from Florida

State University, lives on Sanibel Island.

l Wilson of Tallahassee is retired after a career in

health care. Wilson now volunteers with SHINE (Serving

Health Insurance Needs of Elders), a free program, offered

by the Florida Department of Elder Affairs and local Area

Agency on Aging organizations, to assist senior citizens

with health–care options.

Those five join committee members Petula Burks of

Oakland Park, Sylvia Fernandez Carra–Hahn of Tampa,

Jan Jung of Sarasota, Louis Kalivoda of Gainesville, Ruth

Roman Lynch of Lauderhill, Paul Martinez of Neptune

Beach and Herbert Polson St. Petersburg.

Three attorney members also are appointed annually to

serve as resources for the committee. They are Lorna

Brown–Burton of Fort Lauderdale, who is chairwoman of

the committee, Deborah Baker–Egozi of Miami and

Kristin Ann Norse of Tampa.

Florida Bar’s Citizens Advisory Committee adds five new members from around state with varied interests
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Follow us for helpful tips 
and information.

We know that financial independence is a journey, not a destination. 

That’s why we created helpful tools so you can bank with confidence. 

Learn which Regions tools are right for you and get access to free online 

resources that can help you manage your money. 

Visit regions.com/studentsolutions.

© 2016 Regions Bank. Regions and the Regions logo are registered trademarks of Regions Bank. The LifeGreen color is a trademark of 
Regions Bank. 

THE TOOLS THAT’LL 
MAKE YOUR LIFE 
EASIER (AND LESS 
STRESSFUL).

REGIONS STUDENT             
SOLUTIONS

®

Will you take me 
dress shopping for 
the prom? 

Will you care 
enough to ask me 
about my day? 
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On The Edge Rock Climbing Gym in
Melbourne expands with Kidzone area

As the dog days of summer arrive, there’s no better

way for kids to beat the heat than with a cool new

adventure sports experience designed especially for

them at On The Edge Rock Climbing Gym.

Located at 200 West Drive in Melbourne, the

10,000–square–foot facility has been the hub for Central

Florida’s burgeoning climbing community for the past

17 years. The gym’s newest addition, called the Kidzone,

adds 1,000 square feet dedicated to engaging the next

generation of climbers.

The Kidzone, which first opened to the public on

April 28, boasts seven featured walls, each with their

own unique climbing style designed to offer a more

thrilling way to the top. On the Rainbow Wall, climbers

ascend colorful spheres of all shapes and sizes, almost

like advancing along a game board.

The “infamous” Cargo Net Climb offers a fun

challenge for all levels, and the Peg Board Wall is

“great” for developing focus, skill, and precision.

On the Chimney Climb, youngsters must shimmy

their way to the top. Meanwhile, the Traverse Wall

climbs sideways through a variety of obstacles.

The Snake Climb takes a whimsical curvy route to

the top, and the Light–Up Ladder guides the way with

brightly colored lights.

Parents are welcome to climb with their children in

the Kidzone, and for the tiniest of tots, there’s a slide

and play area too. Families can reserve Kidzone for

birthday parties and special events, plus access is

typically included with any day pass gym entry pur-

chase.

Kidzone operates during normal gym hours, and staff

has been “thrilled” with the new area’s ability to

introduce kids to a new passion for rock–climbing, said

gym manager Ray Stacey.

“Kidzone was built, first and foremost, as a thank–

you to the Space Coast climbing community, which has

supported us for the last 17 years. Our goal is to make

climbing as accessible as possible. We want everyone to

be able to participate at their own level and be inspired

to take it to the next,” he said.

On The Edge Rock Climbing Gym is one of the top

climbing gyms in the Southeastern United States, said

Stacey. The facility regularly hosts regional youth and

collegiate climbing competitions. The gym also has

exercise equipment and regularly scheduled fitness

classes.

Visit OnTheEdgeRockClimbing.com or call 724–8775

for more information on the facility’s hours and rates for

day passes or membership.

Treetop Trek offers discount to college students
College students seeking a thrilling aerial adventure

are invited to take advantage of summer savings at

Treetop Trek at the Brevard Zoo in Viera. From

July 5 to Aug. 31, the high–flying attraction is offering

30 percent off the Canopy Walk, Challenge Reloaded,

Black Diamond and Zip–Only courses to all guests with

a valid college student ID. This offer may not be

combined with other discounts or promotions.
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WE HAVE THE BUYERS!
Nick Farinella 321-704-1600

$60 Million CLOSED Sales in
the past 2 years!

WE WILL
SELL YOUR HOUSE!

LIST WITH US TODAY!

www.NicksRE.com

(50% of those sales were Relocation Buyers)
We work with major corporations, DRS, Harris,

Grumman, ULA & Many More!
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The Community Foundation for Brevard has named

Theresa Grimison as the new president and CEO,

effective immediately.

“We have a responsibility to our community and to

those whose philanthropic resources we steward to look

exhaustively for our next leader,” said Michael Cerow,

chairman of the Community Foundation’s Board of

Directors.

“After a thorough search and with our strategic

priorities in mind, Theresa emerged as the unanimous

choice to lead as the new CEO. Coupled with her deep

experience, strong understanding of the field and

commitment to our community, she brings an authentic

and collaborative approach to propel us forward.”

With the Community Foundation since October

2015, Grimison has provided strategic guidance and

support in philanthropy services and programs,

including the Brevard Veteran’s Resource Network. She

has had a “long and distinguished career” in the private

Community Foundation for Brevard names Fordham graduate Theresa Grimison as its president and CEO
and public sectors, most recently as the senior director

of international development and operations at the

Brookings Institution, the world’s top–ranked think

tank.

Before that, Grimison held executive leadership

roles at First Book, the New Mexico Department of

Cultural Affairs, and the Georgia O’Keeffe Museum.

“I am excited and honored to take on this incredible

opportunity to serve everyone who calls Brevard

County home,” said Grimison. “Working hand–in–hand

with our exceptional Board of Directors, visionary

philanthropists and professional team, we will achieve

important, forward–thinking goals for our community.

Grimison succeeds Sandi Scannelli, who “served the

Community Foundation with distinction from 2010

until late 2016.” Following Scannelli’s departure,

retired Navy Capt. Robert Watts was appointed interim

CEO, while the Foundation’s Board of Directors

conducted the CEO search.

Grimison received her bachelor’s degree from

Fordham University and her MBA from the University

of New Mexico’s Anderson School of Management.

Grimison and her husband Matt have two young boys

enrolled in the Brevard County Public School System.

Members of Holy Name of Jesus Catholic Church, they

live in Indian Harbour Beach.

The Community Foundation for Brevard, estab-

lished in 1981, serves as a “trusted resource and leader

for philanthropic individuals, families and organiza-

tions to enhance and sustain Brevard County’s quality

of life.”

An independent, 501(c)(3) organization, its purpose

is to manage funds for the philanthropic community

and charities with the goals of achieving enough growth

to provide a perpetual source of income while at the

same time protecting the investment.

For more information about the Community

Foundation, visit CFBrevard.org.
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Space Coast Machinist Apprenticeship

Program Offering Certification

Manufacturing companies - place

your machinists in a state approved

apprenticeship program to receive

journeyman certification in machining

from the State of Florida. Program

provides classroom and lab work

taught by working professional

machinists in conjunction with

on-the-job training by the company.

Enroll today

as a student or a

participating company.

Call 321-254-8278

for details

Grow with

Manufacturing  in Brevard!

Very low cost for companies.

No cost for students.
2332 N Highway A1A,  Indialantic

pweber@prime1insurance.com

Commercial Lines  �  Homeowners Policies  � Auto  �  Boat
 RV lines  � Property Insurance  �  Motorcycle

www.prime1insurance.com

Dedicated to Your Insurance Needs

Paul Weber  COO / Sales Agent

321-241-1111

321-446-2724

321-452-0420

We Finance Dreams

Community Bank of the South understands the lending needs of
Brevard County consumers, small businesses and homeowners.

We offer banking services and loans for every dream.

Commercial and SBA 504 Loans
Operating Lines of Credit and Business Debit Cards

Business Checking and Merchant Services
1st and 2nd Mortgages and Auto Loans

CBOSDirect.com

We finance

new office

buildings
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Florida Main Street’s economic development uplifts Eau Gallie Arts District
in big way; ‘Dog Days of Summer’ set Aug. 4; Anti–Gravity Project coming
By Ken Datzman

The Eau Gallie Arts District’s collabora-

tion with Florida Main Street — an

economic development initiative designed

to uplift historic downtown business

districts in the state — has played a lead

role in revitalizing an area of the county

that is now a growing hub of commerce and

much more.

Across the state there is renewed

interest in improving the appearance and

economic stability of downtown business

districts, which were once the economic

engine of communities.

Over the last seven years, the Eau

Gallie Arts District, situated in an appeal-

ing waterfront area, has gone from a string

of unoccupied buildings to a community

where demand for space from businesses

and organizations is outpacing current

inventory.

Both the Florida Main Street program

and the improved economy in general have

sparked new interest in the Eau Gallie

Arts District.

“In 2010, there were a lot of empty

buildings and storefronts in the Eau Gallie

Arts District,” said Lisa Packard, the

executive director of Eau Gallie Arts

District Main Street Inc., which became a

member of the Main Street program that

year in an effort to better position the

community for long–term economic vitality.

“Today I cannot think of an empty space

that is in the ‘Main Street boundary.’

Businesses from Orlando have even

expressed interest in locating in the

Eau Gallie Arts District.”

She said the Eau Gallie Arts District is

“strategizing on ways in which to make

more space available through redevelop-

ment and ‘going up higher’ to create more

square footage. I think there is going to be

a tremendous amount of movement and

activity in the Eau Gallie Arts District in

the next couple of years as we work to

attract more businesses to the area.”

Architect Andrew Roman of the Bros.

Roman in Melbourne is the design

chairman for the Eau Gallie Arts District

board.

In 2006, the City of Melbourne rezoned

part of a residential area of Eau Gallie —

which was founded in 1860 by William

Henry Gleason — as an “Art Overlay

Zone,” creating the Eau Gallie Arts

other side of the railroad tracks,” said

Packard. “The improvements will include

crosswalk ramps and sidewalk reconstruc-

tion, for example. It’s going to be very nice

for the area. The changes are going to

really improve accessibility.”

The improvements will include Ameri-

cans with Disabilities Act upgrades; adding

a safe pedestrian path at Stewart Avenue;

access–management improvements at

Cypress Avenue; upgrading pavement

markings; adding an overhead lane

assignment sign at Avocado Avenue;

drainage improvements near the Stewart

Avenue intersection; and adding aesthetic

curve extensions, called “bulb–outs,” in the

one–way section of the roadway.

“When the project is completed and you

drive along Eau Gallie Boulevard, it will

have more of a true boulevard look,” said

Packard, whose organization will be

receiving a Florida Main Street award next

month for economic development and is an

accredited member of that program.

The Eau Gallie Arts District also

received its third grant from the state of

Florida, and is applying for several other

grants, she said. The applications will

include such organizations as the Brevard

Cultural Alliance and the Brevard County

Tourist Development Council.

The Eau Gallie Arts District is now

gearing up for what has become one of its

most popular themed events on a “First

Friday,” a program that showcases the

businesses and the District to the commu-

District. Four years later, the Eau Gallie

Arts District became a designated member

of the Main Street program, which

encourages economic development within

the context of historic preservation through

revitalization of Florida downtowns.

The Florida Department of Transporta-

tion currently has an ongoing project

involving resurfacing, restoring, and

rehabilitating areas around Eau Gallie

Boulevard.

When completed, the construction is

going to enhance the Eau Gallie Arts

District and make it even more navigable

for pedestrians to walk the area and visit

the different retail shops and businesses.

“They are reworking that whole stretch

of roadway from Pineapple Avenue all the

way to Mosswood Drive, which is on the Please see Eau Gallie Arts District, page 15

Lisa Packard is executive director of the Eau Gallie Arts District Main Street Inc. EGAD became a member of the Florida Main Street program in 2010.
The program has played a role revitalizing historic downtowns in the Sunshine State. From left: Derek Gores, EGAD board member; Brian Stephens,
board member; Packard; Teresa Beard, board member; and Tina Murray, board member.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Women’s Center, page 17

Women’s Center on Aurora Road expands with a new second location —
Sarno Road office to house administration; launches ‘Expansion Campaign’
By Ken Datzman

The more than 40–year–old nonprofit Women’s

Center Inc. in Melbourne continues to see a growing

demand for its various programs and services designed to

meet the needs of women and their families in crisis and

transition in life.

During the past decade, the organization has evolved

to a multi–service agency filling an important role

providing the types of services the Women’s Center has

become known for in the community. The Women’s

Center, for example, provides self–sufficiency services,

victim services, counseling services, and youth services,

all targeting specific groups of people in need.

“We served more than 10,000 clients in 2016 with our

programs and services, and that has been the case over

the last several years,” said Dr. Sue Kiley, a licensed

mental health counselor who is director of programs at

the Women’s Center, which also has an office in

Titusville and a shelter.

“The demand for our services, unfortunately, contin-

ues to spiral upward. I have been with the Women’s

Center for 19 years. I was a volunteer for 10 years before

I joined the full–time staff. I have seen firsthand how this

organization has evolved and the critically important role

it plays in the community.”

“We have grown tremendously through the years,”

added Fride Phelps, who has been a volunteer at the

Women’s Center for more than 20 years. “We provide a

wide range of programs. For instance, through our

transitional safe–housing program, we provide long–

term, comprehensive services for homeless women and

their children.”

In the last year, “100 percent of the clients of that

program transitioned into permanent housing,” said

Dr. Kiley. “We assisted 17 families in 2016, which

included 17 women and 34 children in that program.”

In a study of residents in domestic violence shelters

across the country, 84 percent reported that they needed

help finding affordable housing. Programs that address

homelessness and domestic/sexual violence do important

work with survivors in communities, but often struggle to

work collaboratively across systems, according to the

study by the National Resource Center on Domestic

Violence.

The need for safe and affordable housing is one of the

most pressing concerns for survivors of violence and

abuse, the report says.

“Understanding the connection and designing services

that address the intersection is essential to survivors’

ability to recover from violence and move forward with

their lives.”

On the self–sufficiency side of the Women’s Center

operation, “we provide basic needs and other services,

such as peer counseling, educational workshops, informa-

tion, and referral for women and their families who are at

risk,” said Dr. Kiley.

Because of the demand for its programs and services,

the Women’s Center has expanded from its location on

Aurora Road in Melbourne, “where we were already

doubling up in many of our offices,” she said.

The Women’s Center has a staff of 29 full–time

employees and 20 part–time people. “When I started as

an employee we had six paid staffers.”

In addition to the paid staff, more than 250 people are

volunteers for the organization.

“We have a dynamic group of volunteers, as evidenced

by Fride Phelps. She has been volunteering all these

years. Fride works at the front desk in the Women’s

Center office. She answers the phone. She greets the

clients and directs them to the various programs. Fride

does a lot of work behind the scenes. She is totally

dedicated to helping the Women’s Center, and so are all

the other volunteers. We’re fortunate to have such a great

team of volunteers and we’re fortunate to be able to

expand in Melbourne with a second facility,” said

Dr. Kiley.

The Women’s Center has purchased a 4,800–square–

foot existing building on Sarno Road and will occupy part

of the complex, which also houses Latin Flavor Restau-

rant and chiropractor Dr. Mitchell L. Kaplan.

The Aurora Road location will be fully dedicated to the

Women’s Center’s programs, while the Sarno Road office

The Women’s Center, which has been headquartered on Aurora Road in Melbourne for years, has purchased a second complex on Sarno
Road as the nonprofit organization continues to see a growing demand for its programs and services. The new facility will house administration,
while the Aurora Road site will be devoted to programs. From left: Fride Phelps, a longtime Women’s Center volunteer; Dr. Sue Kiley, director
of programs; Brad Reed, a board member; and Jenn Gould, development director. They are at the Sarno Road facility.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Cocoa Beach Main Street receives
accreditation for downtown area

Cocoa Beach Main Street, now in its third year, has

been recognized as a 2017 accredited Main Street America

Program.

Tracking the return on investment in the downtown

area of Cocoa Beach has been one of the primary measures

of the Main Street program’s success and a requirement

for accreditation, said Beth Javens, executive director of

Cocoa Beach Main Street.

Statistics are provided to the state on a quarterly basis.

According to the National Main Street Center, for every

dollar invested in a Main Street program nearly $40 is

returned to the community.

“Downtown Cocoa Beach is poised for a bright future,”

said Javens.

“Consider the completion of the Cocoa Beach Fire

Station, recent construction on Minutemen Causeway, a

280–plus space downtown parking facility, relocation and

construction of the Cocoa Beach Police Station, as well as a

new Municipal Complex with proposed outdoor plaza and

suggested cultural enhancements.”

Nearby businesses are investing as well with “second–

story add–ons with downtown apartments and façade and

beautification projects. It’s fantastic to have an investment

in one property or business in the City of Cocoa Beach. We

certainly want to encourage that. The sum of and the

extent to which these types of investments impact an

entire community should not go unrecognized.”

Javens added, “The City of Cocoa Beach is investing

heavily in its future providing for pedestrian–friendly

streets, outdoor space, parking facilities and cultural

amenities — strengthening a downtown core that will

continue to attract investors, visitors and expanded local

economy.”

Cocoa Beach Main Street Board President Tim

Tumulty has familiarity with the infrastructure projects as

the former mayor of Cocoa Beach.

“Main Street is the eyes and the ears for downtown

Cocoa Beach. We are continually expanding the conversa-

tion on ways to positively impact the quality of life and

quality of doing business in downtown Cocoa Beach for

residents and visitors,” he said.

Cocoa Beach Main Street is a not–for–profit organiza-

tion “promoting and retaining economic vitality, while

preserving the historic and cultural identity in downtown

Cocoa Beach.”

Oil–painting class at Studios of Cocoa Beach
Many people think oil painting is a difficult media, “but

not when taught by award–winning artist and experienced

instructor Tricia Eisen.” You too can learn to create

paintings with the rich deep colors of oil paints. Eisen

conducts oil–painting classes from 5–7:30 p.m. on Tues-

days at the Studios of Cocoa Beach, 165 Minuteman

Causeway, in downtown Cocoa Beach. This ongoing class

covers composition, brush strokes, color mixing and

blending, and more. The class is for students of all levels

and “takes you from inspiration to a finished painting.”

The class fee is $25 per session. Contact Eisen to register

for the class, and suggested supplies, at treisen@aol.com or

call 508–4281.

Brevard Tobacco
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You know the reasons to quit smoking: family, health and money. Quit Your Way with Tobacco 
Free Florida. With free patches, text messaging, emails, phone, group and web coaching.  
Visit  or call 1-877-U-CAN-NOW
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Brevard Schools Foundation receives $20,000 grant
from Balda Family Foundation for college program

VIERA — The Brevard Schools Foundation has received a $20,000 grant from the

Balda Family Foundation. These funds will be used to purchase Florida Prepaid Scholar-

ships for students in the Brevard Schools Foundation “Take Stock in Children Program.”

The Balda Family Foundation has been a longtime supporter of the Brevard Schools

Foundation, and has donated more than $150,000 that has been used to assist more than

40 Take Stock in Children students.

When asked about the impact the Balda Family Foundation has had in Take Stock in

Children, program manager Marlene Mraz said, “The Balda Family Foundation truly

honors their tagline ‘motivate, inspire and educate.’ This family honestly cares about the

future lives of the students they affect by donating to their future through education. The

Balda Family Foundation understands the population of students we work with and we

are honored to partner with their family to permanently change the lives of our students.”

Take Stock in Children provides a unique opportunity for aspiring low–income, at–risk

students to escape the cycle of poverty through education, she said. The program offers

students a caring mentor — a “College Success Coach” — and hope for a better future,

with the incentive of a college scholarship upon graduation.

“These scholarships are allowing more students to access higher education, said Janice

Kershaw, president of the Brevard Schools Foundation. “We appreciate the Balda’s

continued generosity.”

Brevard’s Take Stock in Children program boasts a 100 percent graduation rate

compared to the state average of 70 percent for low–income students. Kershaw said.

“This is only made possible by the generous donors who support the program, as well

as volunteer mentors and program staff to monitor students, provide interventions and

conduct coaching. The Take Stock in Children program not only helps make sure students

graduate high school, but also prepares them for college.”

The Brevard Schools Foundation administers the program for all Brevard public

middle and high schools. It is the strategic mission of Take Stock in Children to reach

more students through aggressive fundraising. Every scholarship dollar raised is matched

through the Florida Prepaid Foundation Project STARS program. It is the Brevard

Schools Foundation vision to “provide scholarships to all qualified students wishing to

improve their economic status by obtaining a college degree.” The program has an ongoing

need for volunteer mentors. Mentor training sessions are conducted on the first Tuesday

of each month.

To learn more about this program, visit BrevardSchoolsFoundation.org.

Local Coordinating Board seeks volunteer
members; application deadline set July 24

The Brevard County Local Coordinating Board for the Transportation Disadvantaged

Services is seeking applications for volunteer members for its board.

The Local Coordinating Board was established by Chapter 427 of the Florida Statutes

to provide direction and advice to Space Coast Area Transit in the provision of the

Transportation Disadvantaged Services in Brevard County. The LCB consists of 17

members from various state and local agencies and general interest groups.

The LCB is seeking volunteer members and alternates for the following seats: Disabled

Representative; Disabled Representative (alternate); Persons over Sixty Representing

Elderly of the County (alternate); and Citizen Advocate — System User (alternate). The

term of appointment is three years and the LCB meets quarterly at the Viera Government

Center. Once all the applications are received, a subcommittee will review them and make

a recommendation to the Space Coast Transportation Planning Organization for approval.

The deadline for receipt of applications is July 24.

If you are interested in serving on the board and would like an application or have any

questions, contact Jim Liesenfelt at 635–7815, extension 601.

Computer classes at Palm Bay Library
The Palm Bay Library is offering computer classes. The instruction is $5 each per

class. Registration is required. The library is located at 1520 Port Malabar Blvd. NE. To

register for the classes, call Julie Bryant at 952–4520.
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Keiser University is a private, not-for-profit university

TAKE ON NEW
           CHALLENGES  

888.680.1744
KeiserUniversity.edu

Degree programs and delivery format vary by campus

Management, International Business,
Marketing, Finance, 

Human Resource Management,
Transportation & Logistics

Earn a degree 
in Business Administration

with concentrations in:
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Tickets on sale for all–inclusive ‘Jazzoo’
fundraiser set for Nov. 4 at Brevard Zoo

Drinks and food from more than 40 restaurants and

music from nine bands await attendees of Brevard Zoo’s

eighth annual “Jazzoo” event. The fundraiser, from

7–11 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 4, supports the Brevard Zoo’s

animal wellness, education and conservation programs.

“This year, we’re expanding the quantity and quality of

live music,” said Karen Davis, the Brevard Zoo’s director of

development. “It’s not just jazz; all genres are represented,

from surf rock to country to contemporary top 40 and

beyond.”

Acclaimed saxophonist Jackiem Joyner is returning to

headline the event. Cajun fiddler Amanda Shaw, a rising

star in the festival circuit, will make her Jazzoo debut.

The Biergarten, Food Truck Alley and Sports Bar

(broadcasting the evening’s biggest games), all introduced

last year to great acclaim, will return.

Tickets are on sale and can be purchased at

www.BrevardZoo.org/special–events/jazzoo. Admission is

currently $70 for Brevard Zoo members and $75 for the

public; prices increase by $10 on Oct 13. Groups of 10 or

more people can save $10 per ticket when purchased

together.

For $35, attendees can upgrade to VIP status and enjoy

early access to the event and preferred parking on Brevard

Zoo grounds. Non–VIP guests must park at the Space

Coast Credit Union garage, 8025 N. Wickham Road in

Melbourne. A free shuttle will run all evening. Guests

must be 21 years of age or older to attend this event.

More information on the Brevard Zoo is available at

www.BrevardZoo.org.

Brevard Humane Society’s sixth annual
‘Tuxes & Tails Gala’ set Aug. 26 in Cocoa

COCOA — The Brevard Humane Society will be

hosting its sixth annual “Tuxes & Tails Gala” from 5:30–

8:30 p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 26, at the Space Coast

Convention Center, 301 Tucker Lane. This year’s event

will celebrate Brevard Humane Society’s “65 years of

service and sanctuary to thousands of homeless animals in

the county.”

Attire for the event is black, white, and “glamorous.”

The major supporters of the fundraiser include Subaru of

Melbourne and Lite Rock 99.3. Additional sponsorship

opportunities are available at BrevardHumaneSociety.org.

Packages range from “Platinum Paws” to “Tail Wagger,”

and include reserved and VIP seating, various levels of

sponsor recognition and pet tickets.

The masters of ceremony will be Mike and Mindy of

Lite Rock 99.3 FM. They will be joined by auctioneer Greg

Pallone of Channel 13. Honorary hosts will be Tom and

Susie Wasdin, who will greet guests on the “red carpet” at

the event. Entertainment will be provided by performers of

The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse. There will be a

“Catnip Carpet” pet walk, too, and a “Big Bling” raffle. A

buffet dinner will round out the evening, with recognition

of the “Humane Heroes” in the community.

For more information on this event or to purchase

tickets, call 636–3343, extension 217, or visit

www.BrevardHumaneSociety.org.
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Welcome
Dr. Forest McDowell

   Beachside Physical Therapy is excited to announce
Dr. Forest McDowell has joined us as our new Director
of Operations. Forest is the former owner of South
Brevard Physical Therapy and has been active in the
science of therapeutic intervention on the Space Coast
for over 30 years. Forest brings advanced clinical
training and patients who see Forest are thrilled with
their experience and outcome as a result of getting a
top tier Physical Therapy intervention.
   Beachside Physical Therapy has 5 best in class
locations throughout the Space Coast for ease of
access and convenient hours open early and late.
Make your first choice the right choice.

Visit us at
www://beachside.optimis.center

to find the nearest location for you.
Call us at 321-984-2933.
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Eau Gallie Arts District
Continued from page 10

nity. The Eau Gallie Arts District hosts the program on the

first Friday of each month.

The “Dog Days of Summer,” which will feature the “Fun

Dog Show,” will be held from 6–10 pm. on Friday, Aug. 4,

on Highland Avenue, in the Eau Gallie Arts District of

Melbourne. The event is free of charge.

“The Fun Dog Show brings a lot of traffic to the Eau

Gallie Arts District and it has been a huge hit with the

community,” said Packard.

“This year Keith Winsten, executive director of the

Brevard Zoo, will be our judge for the Fun Dog Show. We

have never closed off the street before for an event, but we

will be doing it for the Fun Dog Show. We’ll have the stage

set up on the street.”

She continued, “There will be merchandise vendors,

food and beverages, and arts and crafts, as well as a rock–

climbing wall sponsored by Slug–a–Bug. The program will

also feature a ‘swim–up’ dog water splash bar sponsored by

Richards Appraisal Service, a café area sponsored by

Jacqueline’s Bakery, and live music by Oranga Tanga. It’s

going to be a fun evening for the entire family.”

The Fun Dog Show, with its “official” dog ribbons, will

be on the main stage. The event is being sponsored by

Edward Jones.

New this year, said Packard, will be a Facebook–based

photo contest. People can post their dog’s picture and share

it to get “likes.” The dog with the most likes will win “Most

Popular Dog” during the show.

Other categories include: “Best Costume,” “Most

Fashionable,” “Looks Most Like the Owner,” “Biggest and

Smallest Dogs,” “Best Trick Big Dog/Small Dog,” “Most

Spots,” “Cutest Puppy,” and the “Ugliest Dog.”

Another program that is expected to bring a lot of

people to the Eau Gallie Arts District, starting around

Thanksgiving weekend, is the “Anti–Gravity Project.”

This is a new mural–installation initiative, said

Packard. “Murals drive tourism, create a sense of place,

and strengthen our economic impact. Being an arts

district, we want to paint anything that stands still. We

are really looking forward to the Anti–Gravity Project.”

The Anti–Gravity Project will run from Nov. 24 to

Dec. 3. “We will be installing about 10 murals during

that time.”

Packard said the goals of the Anti–Gravity Project are

to “double our public mural program with both local and

national artists; advance our reputation of being the arts

epicenter on the Space Coast; and attract businesses and

people to the Eau Gallie Arts District to strengthen our

economic vibrancy.”

The Eau Gallie Arts District introduced its public arts

program in 2011 and now has 11 murals, with nearly half

completed by artists with national and international

prominence, she said.

“The mural that put the Eau Gallie Arts District on the

map was done by Shark Toof,” said Packard. “His ‘shark

mural’ created a lot of buzz.” He’s an artist from Los

Angeles with an international following and works under

the pseudonym Shark Toof.

The Eau Gallie Arts District is an accredited member of

the National Main Street Center and the Florida Main

Street program, which got its start in 1985.

Over the last 30 years, Florida Main Street reinvest-

ment statistics include: $2.5 billion in public–private

reinvestment; 16,127 public–private projects; 23,171

net new jobs; a 6,948 percent gain in businesses; and

1.1 million volunteer hours, according to Florida Main

Street, a program administered by the Division of Histori-

cal Resources under the Florida Department of State.

Packard said the four–point approach of the Main

Street program includes:

l Organization — a strong organizational foundation is

key for a substantial revitalization effort.

l Promotion — the ultimate goal is to position the

downtown and the commercial district as the center of the

community while creating a positive image that showcases

the area’s unique characteristics.

l Design — enhancing the physical elements of

downtown while capitalizing on the assets that set the

commercial district apart.

l Economic vitality — focusing on the underlying

economic strength of the particular area.

“Being a waterfront community has made the

Eau Gallie Arts District incredibly attractive to businesses

and to people who want to shop, enjoy entertainment, or

visit the area. EGAD has come a long way since being

designated a Main Street program. The future looks bright

for EGAD,” said Packard.
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Brevard Cultural Alliance to host ‘Cultural
Summit’ July 25; Wallace keynote speaker

The Brevard Cultural Alliance will be hosting its second

annual “Cultural Summit” beginning at 8:30 a.m. on

Tuesday, July 25, at the Kennedy Space Center Visitor

Complex.

The Summit will feature three tracks of workshops

tailored to cultural organizations, artists and arts educa-

tors, all delivered at the KSC Astronauts Memorial

Foundation. These interactive workshops will be presented

by leaders from the Americans for the Arts, Edyth Bush

Institute for Philanthropy and Leadership at Rollins

College, Florida Institute of Technology, and Orlando

Shakespeare Theater.

The keynote address will be by Paula Wallace, presi-

dent and founder of the Savannah College of Art and

Design. She will speak during a special luncheon. At the

luncheon, the BCA will also present the results from its

latest “Economic Impact Study.”

“We’re pleased to bring the Cultural Summit back

again. It provides a unique opportunity for cultural

leaders, artists and educators to engage with best prac-

tices, and gain new strategies for growing the arts and

cultural sector,” said BCA Executive Director Neil Levine.

The cost to attend the full–day Summit is $50 for BCA

members and $60 for guests. The fee is $35 for only the

luncheon. The full–day admission fee includes a continen-

tal breakfast, lunch, all the sessions and parking fees. For

more details on the Summit and to register for the event,

visit www.ArtsBrevard.org/us/2017–cultural–summit.

The Summit’s sponsors include: the Kennedy Space

Center Visitor Complex, The Viera Co., Astronauts

Memorial Foundation, Dixie Crossroads, Florida Power &

Light Co., “Florida Today,” Lockheed Martin, Ocean

Partners, RSM US, Savannah College of Art and Design,

Space Coast Fun Guide, and the Brevard County Tourist

Development Council.

Realtor Keenan Grant joins the team at
Coldwell Banker residential Real Estate

Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate recently

announced that Keenan Grant has become an affiliated

sales associate with the company’s Palm Bay office.

According to Grant, “I look forward to providing the best

customer service and helping area buyers and sellers

achieve their needs with my knowledge of the area.”

“We are very happy to welcome Keenan to the Coldwell

Banker network. His knowledge of the area and commit-

ment to excellent customer service leads to making

customers for life,” said Michael Pruitt, branch manager of

the Palm Bay Coldwell Banker office.

Keenan may be reached at (786) 440–3958, or at

Keenan.Grant@floridamoves.com.

Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate is a leading

full–service residential real–estate brokerage company

with more than 85 offices and 5,000 sales associates

serving Central Florida, Brevard County, South Florida,

Southeast and Southwest Florida, Tampa Bay and the

Panhandle.

For more information or to view its local listings, visit

ColdwellBankerHomes.com.
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Protractors
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Women’s Center
Continued from page 11

resources that may not always be there for us, like

grants. And we don’t want to eliminate any of our

services.”

He continued, “Right now, the organization is in a

comfortable position because we have two subleasers in

the building and there are few recurring costs. But that

could change in the future. So the goal is to pay off the

debt, which is a little over $500,000 (includes some

renovation work). We just started the campaign and we’ll

be talking to past major donors initially. Later in the fall,

we will unveil a complete strategy in an effort to reach

more people in the community and rally them around our

mission.”

A key component of the Women’s Center is victim

services. “We provide services to prevent domestic

violence and sexual violence through education, informa-

tion, and advocacy,” said Dr. Kiley. “We assist victims

and their children through the difficult process of leaving,

surviving, and recovering from abuse.”

Although research has shown that children who

experience “stressful events” are more likely to face poor

health outcomes as adults, a recent study shows that the

effects may manifest themselves much sooner.

Researchers at the University of Florida discovered

that when children experience three or more stressful

events, they are six times more likely to suffer from a

mental, physical, or learning disorder than children who

didn’t face these traumatic experiences.

The UF researchers analyzed data collected as part of

the National Survey on Child Health, which included

nearly 96,000 children from across the nation. The

survey contains data on the number of adverse experi-

ences the children faced, including parental divorce,

economic hardship, and exposure to domestic and sexual

violence

With the newly added Sexual Assault Victim Services

program, the Women’s Center now operates the “only

certified rape–crisis center in Brevard County.” The

program, for women and men, provides free and confi-

dential support and advocacy service to sexual assault

victims and their loved ones, said Dr. Kiley. “We have

provided helpline assistance to more than 1,000 callers.”

The program is staffed with victim advocates who are

specially trained to assist victims with options about

reporting rape and obtaining health care after the

assault, as well as help with coordination of services,

information, and referrals. The 24–hour hotline in

Brevard is 784–4357.

The SAVS program used to be housed at the State

Attorney’s Office, but it has since transitioned to the

Women’s Center, she said. “We took it over in September

of last year and went through a six–month certification

process. We had a full audit conducted and became

certified in March.”

With all its different programs, services, and re-

sources, Dr. Kiley said the “Women’s Center is uniquely

positioned to help women and children in the community

as we focus on their safety, stability, and well–being.”

will house only administration.

“The basic core programs and services that we provide

have been growing on a recurring basis, especially over

the last five years,” said Bradley Reed, a member of the

Women’s Center’s board of directors. “That growth was

pinching space at the Aurora Road facility.”

He added, “Then the state of Florida asked the

Women’s Center to take over the Sexual Assault Victim

Services program, which was run by the State Attorney’s

office. That made it where we did not have adequate

space to do the counseling, much less the administrative

functions.”

The Women’s Center “started to look for another

facility that would fit our long–term needs. And the

Sarno Road complex is a perfect fit because we did not

need to occupy the full building, and are able to sublease

part of the facility,” said Reed.

“What’s really nice is that the Sarno Road location is

close to our Aurora Road program office,” said Jenn

Gould, the Women’s Center’s development director.

The Women’s Center receives funding from a number

of sources, including the Department of Health, United

Way of Brevard, small grants, independent donors, and

fund–raising activities.

To help offset the expense of the new building on

Sarno Road, the Women’s Center has just launched the

“2017 Expansion Campaign.”

“The goal is to raise money and pay off the full debt of

the building,” said Reed, “so that we don’t have to rely on
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‘Smile Viera’
Continued from page 1

Not only is Viera home to a number of county offices

and is seen as a government office hub, but the fast–

growing community is also attracting all types of busi-

nesses, especially health–care providers. Within that

segment, the Viera market is a popular location for

dentists, family practitioners, and specialists.

When Dr. Roppa first set up his dental practice here 10

years ago, he moved into a 1,900–square–foot facility on

the corner of Murrell Road and Viera Boulevard, its

current location.

Dr. Roppa works alongside his wife and business

partner, Dr. Kara Roppa. The Roppas moved here from

Canada and are graduates of The University of Toronto

Faculty of Dentistry. Dr. Kara Roppa is from Waterloo,

Ontario. Dr. James Roppa grew up in the Midwest.

They’ve built a thriving practice in Viera and are now

taking a big step forward in their careers, transitioning

from renting space to becoming commercial real–estate

owners. “This was our long–term plan. We waited for the

right time to do it and we really got to know the area,” he

said.

Smile Viera is building a 16,000–square–foot “Class A”

multi–tenant office complex at the intersection of Stadium

Parkway and Porada Drive in West Viera. The address is

5600 Porada Drive. The one–story construction project,

now underway on a 2.1 acre site, is close to the Viera

Hospital, the county courthouse, and government offices.

The interior of Smile Viera’s customized space will be

about 5,000 square feet. “That’s a huge improvement over

the space we currently occupy. It’s going to allow us do so

many more things,” said Dr. James Roppa, whose full–

service practice provides general, cosmetic, and restorative

dental care for patients of all ages.

The project manager for the new complex is Newton

Land Development Inc. The company is run by longtime

developer John Newton. His Melbourne firm has devel-

oped both commercial and residential projects in Brevard

County. The team includes DNA Architects Inc., led by

architect Dave Nagrodsky; engineers Jake Wise, Dave

Alley, and Keith Przeclawski of the Construction Engineer-

ing Group Inc., which did the civil engineering for the site;

general contractor M.E. Construction Inc., whose president

is Luke Miorelli; and interior designer Patti Egan Rivera,

senior designer at Patti Egan Rivera Designs.

“Smile Viera’s new facility is in a prime location, just

south of Viera Boulevard,” said Newton.

“The Drs. Roppa wanted to have the most visible

location they could find in Viera, and this site certainly has

wide appeal from a businessowner’s perspective. The

building will extend to the south along Stadium Parkway.

The facility will have visibility from Stadium Parkway and

access from Porada Drive.”

The Viera Co. is investing in various roadway projects,

including the installation of a new traffic signal at Stadium

Parkway and Tavistock Drive. This improvement is part of

the company’s recent $5 million widening of Stadium

Parkway, from just north of Viera Boulevard to south of

the Interstate 95/Fiske Boulevard interchange. “The

location should be very attractive to other medical

practitioners and professionals,” said Newton.

Smile Viera will be the anchor client in the building.

Charine Lewis of JM Real Estate Inc. in Melbourne is the

leasing agent for the new complex, which will be a quarter

mile from the new I– 95 interchange which will be under

construction in 2018.

“We have about 11,000 square feet for lease and the

rates are negotiable right now,” said Lewis, who is the

director of leasing and sales at JM Real Estate.

“It’s a great location for medical users or for office users.

It’s close to the courthouse and the Viera Hospital. We

have the ability to subdivide into a number of units for

tenants. We will work with the individual tenants to meet

their square–footage needs. If one tenant wants to occupy

the entire 11,000 square feet of leasable space in the

building, that would be great.”

For more details on leasing space at the Smile Viera

facility, contact Lewis at 242–2882, extension 208, or 508–

9030. Her email address is Charine@JMRealEstate.com.

The website is www.JMRealEstate.com.

The building is scheduled for completion by year’s end.

“The project is underway and we should finish it up around

Thanksgiving time. It’s a tight schedule and we want to be

able to deliver the project before the impact fees in the

county kick in, which is on Jan. 1,” said Miorelli, whose

more than 40–year–old general contracting and profes-

sional civil and structural engineering firm has offices in

West Melbourne and Orlando. His company is currently

involved in projects in multiple markets around the state.

“We’re having a great year.”

On Sept. 16, 2016, the Board of County Commissioners

voted not to extend the Transportation Impact Fee

Moratorium and its sunset on Dec. 31, 2016. In order to be

eligible for an impact fee exemption under the moratorium

the building permit must have been issued by Dec. 31,

2016, and a certificate of occupancy must be issued by Dec.

31, 2017. For commercial development of 20,000 square

feet and over, a COO must be issued by Dec. 31, 2018.

Impact fees are assessed when new homes and new

businesses are built, or when existing businesses are

expanded.

“We’re hoping to be in the building and operational by

Jan. 1,” said Dr. James Roppa. “We have a great team

working the project. They’ve been very helpful and

informative. I think our patients are really going to like

our new office. We designed it with the patient in mind.”

Perhaps unlike medicine — which has been impacted

by managed care and other market dynamics — “the

sanctity of the doctor–patient relationship is still alive and

well in dentistry. This is one area of health care where

patients have control over the providers they choose, and it

is a power they exercise. Dentists who design offices that

make them stand out from the norm are chosen more

frequently than their peers who fail to create an ambience

that meets — or exceeds — their patients’ high expecta-

tions,” according to an article in “Dental Economics.”

New advances in dentistry are having an impact on

dentists’ workplaces and how they are designed. These

advances include the increased innovations in new ceramic

materials and high–tech equipment. Some of the most

popular technologies are ones that produce dental imagery,

such as intraoral video cameras, digital still cameras, and

digital radiography.

Also impacting dental–office design is the growing

number of people who wish to perfect their smiles and are

investing in cosmetic surgery. Industry experts say

dentists need to anticipate the future technology advance-

ments in office design, and plan accordingly.

“In the late 1990s and early 2000s, the idea of the open–

office concept was embraced by a lot of dentists around the

nation,” said Dr. James Roppa. “We adopted that concept,

too. Back then it was a good model.”

He added, “But in today’s age, people need privacy in

their health–care setting. So we have made our treatment

rooms larger than the typical treatment room at a dental

practice. And we have closed them off, providing the

patient 100 percent privacy. They are almost like dental

suites. Some of the rooms will even have bathrooms. The

patients will not have to go to the lobby area to use the

restrooms. We put the patient front and center when we

designed the building.”

Smile Viera has a support staff of 10 people, including

treatment coordinators and scheduling coordinators. There

are three practitioners, with the newest dentist being Dr.

Amiee Bachman.

“In May of this year we brought on a new associate

dentist as the practice continues to grow and more people

recognize our brand name,” said Dr. James Roppa.

“We selected Dr. Bachman because we feel she will be a

good representative of the practice. Dr. Bachman is doing a

fantastic job.”

She earned her bachelor’s degree from Florida State

University and is a graduate of the University of Louisville

School of Dentistry. After obtaining her doctor of dental

medicine degree, she completed a one–year general–

practice residency at the University of Kentucky. Dr.

Bachman trained in implant, surgical, and sedation

density.

Dr. Bachman has provided dental care to those in need

through service trips, including in Nicaragua, Belize, and

the Philippines.

Women are making big strides in the dental profession.

In 1968, only 1.1 percent of dental students were female.

Ten years later, 15.9 percent of first–year dental students

were women, according to the American Dental

Association’s “Health Policy Institute Survey.” And in

2014, it was 47.7 percent.

The ADA says there is still a need for female dentist

mentors and those working in leadership development.

Now with two women dental practitioners on staff, Smile

Viera can play a leadership role in the field for women who

aspire to be dentists.

Meanwhile, demand for dental services will increase as

the population ages, cosmetic dental procedures become

increasingly popular, and access to health insurance

continues to grow, according to industry forecasts. Job

prospects for dentists are expected to be good.

“Dentistry is a very competitive business, especially in

this area. The patient has plenty of choices as far as dental

providers. But we feel with the types of services and the

quality of care we provide — and our patient–first focus —

we are well positioned in the market. Patients continue to

come back to Smile Viera for their care and we’re very

proud of that,” said Dr. James Roppa.
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